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SURVEYORS WORK AT XI»WT.THE CAMPAIGN IN CANADIANMET A HORRIBLE DEATH. CLARKE SERVED Pittsburg Engineers, Rnshed for 
Time—Use Electric Flash.

Pittsburg, Sept. 1|—Civil engineers 
have added their company to an al
ready large number of night workers, 
here and believe

Italian Workman Caught in Concrete 
Mixing Machine.

Cambridge, Mass., Sept 16.—With 
a clergyman find surgeon performing 
the fonctions of their offices, an It
alian workman, John Steve^ thirty-five 
years old, caught in the hopper of a 
concrete mixing machine, was slowly 
dying in Brattle square, where he had 
been working, today. While at work 
at the top of the mixer Steve lost 
hie balance and fell into the hopper, 
his arm being caught in the wheels 
and hjs head Scraped by another part 
of the machinery. .«While Father C. 
A. Ffnngot waa administering the last 
rites of the church, Dr. W. S. Whltte- 
more climbed into the mixer with 
Steve and amputated his arm. Steve 
died a few hours later.

GUESTS OF CITYMACLEOD OPENED WITH THE WRIT Paris, Sept. 16.— Aviator 
Pariot today bears the proud 
distinction of being the first 
man to face a fine for reckless 
aeroplaningi Pariot smashed 
two lamp posts as well as his 
expensive Firman biplane 
while attempting to alight in 
the heart of the city.

Pariot apparently lost con
trol. of his craft, grazing the 
toils of buildings in the Palace 
de La. Concorde. He alighted 
In a waiting crowd of several 
hundred excited citizens,among 
Whom was a squad of policé.

Idee, ofthat, their 
surveying at night may be a really 
new thing. The engineering corps of 
the Pittsburg flood commission/ which 
is finding out Just what work is neces
sary to keep .the three rivers from in
undating the lower city every spring, 
has lately had success in making ob
servations in the dead of night.

'The main advantage lies in the fact» 
that there is no street traffic to hin
der, but it is also claimed that by the 
use of an electric flashlight the num
bers on the measured poles are more 
easily distinguished through the tran
sit at night than by day.

Queen’s Own Rifies After Being Re
viewed by Lord Roberts are 

Entertained at Guildhall

Trades and Labor Cony ess kewls 
to This Topic—Old Country 

Societies Condemned

President of A. * G.W. is Finally 
Legally Advised of Suit for 

$350,000

Premier Sifton Addresses Enthusi 
astic Airidence in Interests of the 

Liberal nominee
ation
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Port Arthur, Sept. 16—The Tfiyles 
and Labor Congress started on the 
home stretch of its twenty-sixth annu
al convention this morning, it being 
confidently expected that with the 
business about a day ahead of sche
dule, it will be possible to close up 
t'-nigli; and .give-thu .lele day
off at 'he week end.

This evening there will be a mpon- 
•ight excursion on Thunder Bay, Jas. 
Whalen having offered the use of his 
yacht Resolutions came forward in 
large numbers this mo.' nng and were 
deposed of quickly as a rule.

Discussions are very brief, most of 
tr.ose who had come prepared to make 
lengthy speeches already having de
liver td them.

Resolutions Passed.
A resume of some of the resolutions 

concurred in Is as follows: By Dele
gate Campbell, of the Telegraphers, to 
make arrangements for an interna-* 
tional peace conference of labor bodies 
to end all international warfare; By 
Delegate Benson, of Vancouver, to get 
a government pension for the Blind, 
ami for legislation requiring greater 
cars in the erection of scaffolds end 
temporary floors on which men are 
forced to work; By Delegate John B. 
Pegg, of Fort William, to enforce the 
practice of using troops in labor dis
putes; By Delegate Franck, of Mont
real, approving of the principle of 
.co-operative stores, etc.; By Delegate 
F. È. Morton, of Port Arthur, for le
gislation requiring the heating of ves
tibules of street cars the same as in
teriors for the protection of con
ductors.

Revert to Immigration Topic.
Severe criticisms of the va cas me: 

ode of promoting immigration, and di
rect charges that there had been many 
violations of the law, were featnre^pf 
tae afernoon session.

After vain attempts for more than 
ÿve months to serve a writ claiming 
6260,000 damages on behalf of Alfred 
Hawes, of Toronto, upon W.R. Clarke, 
president of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway, the elusive presi
lient of the much-talked-of project

Bulletin Special.
Macleod, Alta., Sept, 16.—The Lib

erals of the MacIe°d district held 
their first meeting of the campaign 
for the election of a representative 
for the constituency In the Town Hall 
here tonight. A large audience was 
present. The principal speaker was 
Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, premier of 
Alberta, and he was given an enthu
siastic reception. As in the bye-elec
tion in Vermilion, he informed his 
audience that he was not prepared to 
announce the government's pollcy're- 
lattve to the Alberta and Great Wat
erways Railway until the Legislature 
met. This statement was cheered.

Legislature to Hecidc.
He further declared that it would 

be the Legislature which would have 
to decide- finally on this polioy,' and 
that nothing would be or could be 
said until that body met.

Mr. Sifton appeared in advocacy of 
the candidature of E. S. Maunsell, 
the Liberal nominee, who Js contest
ing the seat against Robert Patterson, 
the Tndepenedtn-Farmers’ candidate.

In opening his speech Mr. Sifton 
said, that only two classes sat in the 
Legislature. These were the Support
ers oof the government and those who 
opposed it. One of the former might 
change his mind after he got there, 
if, after one month, or two months, 
or two years, in his opinion he 
thought that the government was not 
acting in the interests of the people 
of Alberta.

was found in Winnipeg this week and 
the writ handed to him in person.

Previously a writ had been served t 
upon his secretary, as/ Mr. Clarke 
could not be found, but this was held 
to be insufficient.

Month to File Defence.
Mr. Clarke has a month to file his 

defence to the claim in the Supreme 
Court qjf Alberta.

Writs were served last April on J. 
K. Cornwall and George D. Minty, and 
they have filed their defences in due 
course. , .’>,%■

The writs, which were issued while 
the investigation by the Royal Com- . 
mission was in progress, were taken 
out at the instance of N. F. David
son, K.C., of the firm of Henderson 
and Davidson, Toronto. Messrs. Hen- 
wood and Harrison of this city are 
the local solicitors.

Member of Old Syndicate. ~
Alfred Hawes, of Toronto, who was 

a member of the Athabasca Railway 
Syndicate, claims from W. R. Clarke, 
J. K. Cornwall, George D. Minty, the 
Canada West Construction Co., Ltd., 
the Athabasca Railway and the Al
berta and Great Waterways railway, 
$250,660 damages, or in the alternative 
a declaration that he is entitled to a-i 
one-sixth interest in all the undertak
ings of the above-mentioned defend
ants; an account of and payment of 
the same, and other concessions which 
he outlines in a lengthy statement 
of claim.

Basis of His Claim.
Hawes bases his claim on a con

tention that his shares in the Atha- 
basc a Railway Syndicate were never 
disposed of by him and that the Wl- 
lrasca Railway Syndicate were never 
in the earH»r company.

Hawes’ clijm was first made pub
lic at the sessions of the Royal Cçnq- 
xnissioÿutlm la tter part of March, when 
O. M- Bfggiî, " as former cou asdi v-r 
J. K. Cornwall, went on the stesu and 
told of the demands made on Corn
wall during the crisis last winter ti> 
the Legislature.
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& Co ALL STREET CARS ABUSES THETIM HEALY PRESENTWITH AIR BRAHESNTON AT ftBMNYBROOK FAIR USE OF COMMON SENSE
Trades and Labor Congress Transact 

Their Business With Great Expedi
tion—Large Nui 
tions Passed by-

Irish "Nationalist Given Hostile Re
ception—Redmond!tes Packed Hall 
—Many Persons Cut and Bruised, 
and a" Priest Is Knocked Down with 
a Chair.

Timid Financiers Severely Scored by 
Well-Known Railroader—No Rea
son for Fears of Financial Men, 
He Says.

e at Compton, Que.
Sept. 9—The Oriental hotel 

pton’s oldest land marks, war 
>y fire this morning.

invention.

Fort William, Sept. It.—The Audi
torium was crowded this morning 
when the session of the Trades and 
Labor Congress was opened. Many 
ladies were Interested spectators of 
the proceedings. Resolution follow
ed resolution in rapid order and tne 
feature of the session was the rapid
ity with which the business was trans
acted. Framing of resolutions had 
been done in committee and as fast 
as they were handed in they were 
presented by Chairman Clockling for 
discussion.

J. J}. O’Brien, of Ottawa, submitted 
a resolution that the provincial exe
cutives of the Trades and Labor Con
gress be instructed to ask for tne 
enactment of legislation compelling 
different street railway companies

St. Paul, Sept. 15—James J. Hill, 
the railroad magnate, cannot see why 
the business men of the country 
should at present fear to engage in 
new enterprises,

d by Car in St. John.
X.B., Sept. 9—Edward Lane,

[ St. John West, was crushed 
etween two street cars today.

nor can he see any 
reason whatever for the semi-paraly
sis which is gradually creeping 
the ynited States.

"It’s only a senseless lack of confid
ence,” says Mr. Hill.

“And why this lack of confidence? 
Some man, somewhere, has grown 
timid over something or other, and has 
cried ‘boo’ at his neighbor. His neigh
bor probably Jumped and the next fel- 

’ low took fright without knowing why 
he was frightened. Arid eo on.

"It’s just like a flock of sheep. If 
one starts to run, every sheep in the 
flock will follow, even If they die for

over

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

BEWARE The premier considered 
it would be the duty of a representa
tive who was convinced of the gov
ernment’s unfitness to turn against 
the government and to vote It put 
When the legislature met it would 
have the policy of the government 
presented to It. If that policy met 
with the approval of the legislature 
it would support it. If it was not, 
approved the government would be 
voted out of office and he was pre
pared to gracefully retire.

He had been told that the goyern- 
raent did care -wl^ch «ifAhiL Xy» 
candid eues Was elected in Macleod. 
It did care. Governments were hu
man and would much rather have a 
friend than an enemy.

The Premier’s Statement.
"I have been

Mr. Healy was promptly knocked 
down with a chair. A priest who in
terfered met the same fate.

The Healyites thereon abandoned 
the hall and their leader addressed 
them in a smaller room. Referring 
to the disturbance created in the hall 
by the Redmen(tites, Mr. Healy said 
there was one claim that he would 
not make in connection with the 
Irjsh Constabulary, and that was that j 
they did not have - a majority of the: 
biatikguards in the country. Healy I 
then attacked John Redmond’s policy; 
in Parliament In connection with. 
Home Rule, the budget and the Lords’ ] 
veto power. i

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr. Healy wasr followed by a hooting 
crowd as far as the entrance to the 
hotel where he was stopping. The, 
police were obliged to draw their bat
ons and make a charge tin the mob 
in order to protect him.

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

This was th#>-Sec
ond day on which immigration w*6 dis
cussed, and on both occasions remarks 
have been very strong, so that it may 
safely be said in retrospect that immi
gration was the big subject of the 1810 
convention.

The report of .W. R,Tetter, of the- 
Winnipeg' #poe, wha-irhwi -been 'iefgirt” 
red to a special committee on Tueedav 
was up again, the concrete subject of. 
the discussion being a proposition to 
establish an office of the Congres* in 
England to keep artisans there, who 
contemplated a move, advised as to tj^p 
labor conditions here. This was voted 
down principally on account of the ex
pense it would entail.

Call» Them Humbugs.
A. W. Puttee, of Winnipeg, character

ized the Old Country societies interested 
in the promotion of immigration to the 
colonies as "humbug benevolent charity 
and religious organizations which are in 
the business for what they can get opt 
of it."

E. P. Pettipiece paid, hie rtopecta to 
the Salvation Army directly, particular
ly to the officers of that organization whÿ 
were protesting against the declaration 
made by labor union men in tianafla, in 
regard to the immigration policies of the 
Old Conntry organizations. He declared 
that the Army was an offender inasmuch 
as it had assisted incapables to come to 
Canada, even, if the officers had not re
ceived a fee for the exportation of un
desirables from thp Old Country, ’’ÿ. 
Studholm, JLP.P., from Hamilton de
clared that the Dominion' Government's 
efforts to epf9r.ee restrictive measures 
against immigrants reeemj^ed farcial 
comedy.

“During the big National Conserva
tion congress we have talked about 
conserving water- and*conserving land; 
conserving coal and conserving iron. 
It’s too bad somebody didn’t say a 
word about conserving common sense.

“That’s what this country needs 
right-now—tp conserve common sense 
There’s * an article in the September 
North American Review dealing with 
the conservation of cojnm.on sense that 
well illustrate tfte business condition 
of this country right now. It suggests 
that our • business men use a little 
common sense—just ordinary, sound, 
common sense. I wish business men 
everywhere would take that advice.

No Occasion for Fear.
“I can see no reason for the fears 

which seem to possess our business, 
men. I have preached a return to the 
farm policy for years ,and expect -to 
continue to do so; but that’s no reason 
for fear on the part of business.

“Money and business are, of course, 
very careful and it is right that they 
should be,

MlNARD’S
LINIMENTItilTED

the Q.O.R., extending to the- corps 
tion on arriving at the Guildhall. The 
men stacked their arms in the hall
way. The officers were welcomed by 
the Lord Mayor and sherjffs in the 
library. The band of the Coldstream 
Guards played the regiment’s march 
and a guard of honor was furnished 
by the London Rifle Brigade.

Among the Canadians present were 
Lord Strathcona, Hon. Rodolphe Le- 
mieux, Sir James Whitney, Hamar 
Greenwood and J. C. Colmer.

Lord Mayor Welcomes Regiment-
After the usual loyal toasts, the 

Lord Mayor proposed the health of 
the Q.O.R., etxendlng to the Crops 
a hearty welcome to the city of Lon
don. Theîr visit, he said, would be 
both useful and instructive. They 
were pioneers in a great national

; ROYAL 
UST CO REPUBLICANISMThe Premier said 

told that it is necessary to make an ^ 
announcement In regard to what the Q 
government is going to do in regard t 
to the Great Waterways Railway t 
company. That contract was made by ( 
the legislature and can only be ^ 
changed by the Legislature in tbif , 
country’, and when that Legislature , 
meets, as the premier of this country 
It - shall be perfectly fre.^ to give to 
that Legislature my ideas in regard to 
what shall be dime, and I am satis- , 
fled to leave power In this country 
and drop out of existence if this 
Legislature says that the policy is 
not in the interests of the country; but ! 
until that Legislature meets and un
til the report that is made by the , 
judges of this country in the Investi
gation of this matter is placed before 
that Legislature, no action will be 
taken by the Government of this coun
try in regard to that matter, either 
for or agaipst.

“No change hqs taken place in thi 
state of affairs since the first day or 
June, when this government took of- 
flce.in this'country, and will not take 
place until. the third day of Novem
ber, and the people of tills country 
have lost nothing with regard to their 
rights and will not until the Legis
lature of this country says so.”

The Question of Transportation.
The premier said there were Just 

two things which he intended to em
phasize. One was the question of 
transportation, which included roads 
and, bridges, which was of peculiar 
interest to the farmers; and railways, 
which was of interest to all. A great 
many railways have been located in 
Albërta, a#d the government would 
insist that the railroads given sub
sidies said whose bonds hdd been 
guaranty^ must be bÿtit in order to 
earn those subsidies and bonds. They 
must show that they were, in earnest.

Mr. Maunsell also spoke" briefly, to
gether with Mr. Patterson, wh<f had 
been invited by the Loberai association 
to be present at the mating ■

LOSING GROUNDMONTREAL Many per
sons suffered minor injuries during 
the row.Former Republican Whip Says Party 

is in Bad Sliape From Maine to 
California—Roosevelt Has Fallen 
Utterly to Make Any New Insur
gents During His Tour.

illy paid
Democratic Plurality In Maine.
Portland, Me., Sept. 16—The De

mocratic plurality 'gjven Frederick W, 
Plaisted for Governor by the votera 
of Maine at Monday’s election was 
9,114 according to complete returns 
available today for the first time.

VANDALS IN NEW YORK CITY.
but not to the extent of 

cutting off their noses to spite their 
faces. Especially men it 4s so unne
cessary and they need the noses, too.

“Here’s a little excerpt which, to

IARO OF DIRECTORS.
p. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

I George Drummond, K.C.M.O., 
Vice-President, 

htagu Allan C. B. Hoemer, 
pus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
ianmgarten Ron. B. Mackay.
|d (Houston. A. Mac cider,

H. V. Meredith. 
David Morrioe, 
James Boss.

G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O. 
ïam C. Van Horne, K.CiM.O.
;o Loan on Improved Fafire, 
on Agency—Bank of MouVreol

House Passes•us W. Field’s 
Domain of History.

York, Sept. 15.—Ti
New York, Sept. 15.—That the next 

United States Congress will be Demo
cratic by at least thirty is the opinion 
of Congressman James D. Watson, 
former Republican whip in the House. 
He has been campaigning for Repub-’ 
ltcan congressional candidates through 
eleven states this year and summed 
up the situation he encountered as 
“bad.”

"The Republican party Is confront
ed with a situation that is acute,” he 
caid. “The eyes of the whole country 
are turned on New York and the tem
porary chairmanship fight between 
Vice-President Sherman and Ex-Presi-, 
dent Roosevelt My opinion is that 
anything short of ah overwhelming 
victory for Roosevelt Is defeat for 
him. A close result will be the worst, 
thing for both sides.

“We are losing Republican Con
gressmen all the time from Maine11 
to California. In all the states I have 
visited there is dissatisfaction and 
thousands regard the best way to ex
press it is to vote Democratic.

1 “As for Roosevelt, I honestly be- 
1 lleve he has not made a single new 
■ Insurgent, for all his rhetoric, but 
> what he has done has been to inten-' 

slfy the feeling of those who w.erq in
surgents at heart and to emphasize 

1 the split in the party. He has stiff- 
t ened the backbone of the man Who

SCARCITY OF LABOR of Canada for thesplendftl reception 
ovation, thanked the Lord Mayor tor 
the magntfiçent entertainment given 
to the regiment. One object of ttieir 
visit was military education, and an
other was to show exactly what could 
be counted on from Canada in cgse

corner of Twenty-second street and 
Lexington «Tenue. The sweep is com
plete. There is not on the site today 
where the house stood so much as a 

; tablet to mark the former residence 
'Nf the great American who sponsored 
.,ie Atlantic cable, one of the most 
juseful improvements in the history of 
the world.

It Is also on the cards that in spite 
of the fondness which Miss Maubrey 
entertains forjthc old home of Wash
ington Irving, which she occupies, at 
Sixteenth street and Irving place, the 
vandals already have their evil eyes 
upon It and it is but a question of 
time before this landmark goes to 
keep company with its former neigh
bors, including the Westminster Ho
tel.

, President Uacfienzle Says His Com
pany Will Not Seek to SesAre'Ori- 

, y entai Labor—Favors Fort Nelson 
as Hudson Bay Railway Terminus.

inshielda,

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 15.—Wm. 
MacKenze, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, in ail interview 
here, said his company had a plenti
ful supply of jlabor for the new lines 
under constn

comparatively complete. The masses 
are practically free from debt Money 
is held by the banks in abundance 
and rates are low.

Capitol. Absolutely Foolish.
“ ‘But capital, is notoriously timid, 

In the present instance 400, It is ab- 
4eeJeton of any

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

He also referred in the highest 
terms of praise to the generosity of 
the employers in Toronto, In granting 
.thelr employees leave to come to Eng
land.

Mr. Lemieux Tenders Thanks.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Canadian 

postmaster-general, thanked the Lord 
Mayor on behalf of the Dominion 
of Canada for the splendid rtception 
given to the Q.O.R» which he de
scribed as the crack corps of the Do
minion and the flower of the coun- 
tty.

Sir James Whitney, premier of the 
Province of Ontario, in proposing the 
health of the Lord Mayor and refer
ring to the Federation, said that the 
French-Canadians stood loyally by 
British institutions. The desire of all 
Canadian people was permanence.

:tion in British Colum
bia, and had no idea of attempting 
to secure Oriental labor.

He considered Fort ,Nelson prefer
able to Fort Churchill as the ter
minus of the Hudson Bay Railway. 
He hoped the government would lis
ten to his repreesntations on the sub-

and give

JASPER
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surdly foolish, 
court can permanently impair apy sp- 
called vegted, Interest. Confiscation is 
undreamed of, as compared with only; 
a few years ago. The disintegration, 
of properties does not Ipvolve their, 
destruction. Moreover, the sbsxp re
volt against all combinations—those 
that achieve great good no less than 
those that work injury—is clearly

the other onew fell into 4he hands of 
tÿe <;nemy when thé ppotof of its 
machine gave out. Th,e inciting 
army truimphed .

The dirigible operating with the 
defenders reported this afternoon 
what the men took to be the ex
act location of far extended entrench
ed lines of the invader»’ infantry and 
artillery. Upon .receipt of this misin
formation the defenders advaiiced in 
a strop g attack, onjy to find, When 
the thin line of invaders retreated, 
that they were storrpl.ng a line of

eat healing ointment for 
; Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
., in Hofses and Cattle.
:r Veterinary Remédies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Sect of operating the line, 
the Canadian Northern the opportun
ity. The C.N.R. would have built on 
from Pas Mission if the government 
had not announced its intention ot 
constructing the line.

TUB FEDERATION OF LABOR..

Canadian Organization Convenes in 
Montreal—Scores American Unionism

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Some seventy

MONEY AND HOSTS GONE.

PRIMARIES H ILLINOIS.

’’lie Rcnomi nation of Speaker Cannon 
Is Indicated.

Chicago, dept. 15.—At the prt- 
yuyjes held today in Illinois, the re- Republicans to evening he went to the home of Mr.

I and Mrs. Fred Newman. Main street,
_________ I where he spent the night. This morn-

MAKES PURCHASE OF 500 ACRES, ing when he awoke he declares hie

Interest Aroused by Purchase 
Manitoba Government

Winnipeg, Sept 16 
by the Provincial government of 500 wlf"e had left on the early morning 
acres of land In St. Norbert and St. express for St. John. He immediate- 

. y4a1 hag yoused grea^JalereaLlfyreal iy wired to have them apprehended, 
estate circles. Otje lymor is, that the I After the arrest of thé couple at

the hour is 
get together.[fig CO Vmlted

Renting

d iron Wo/ks
|for catalogue, 
rht Iron,'Castings.
[-Write for Prices

Is installations.
Lters
tandjjFjuio,'».

105 Windsor Bile

nomination OÎ Speaker Cannon is in- from their autocratic policy .which, 
dicated by a reduced plurality. A jf persisted ip, means ruin to them.” 
close race is being given Congress^- in concluding their report the ex-, 
man George E. Foss by the progressive ecuttve^ add : "We hope during the! 
opponents. The re-nomination of Lee year to see gathered into our
O’Neil Browne to the St^te House of ranks thousands of comrades who 
Representatives and a4#o B. G. Sburt-j have been put outside the veil Of 
lief, Republican speaker of the itnuse | unionism by the narrow and auto- 
is indicated. The returns up to mld-| cratlc policy of the American union- 
nigkt^ show the nomination of Ira G. |Km 0f today.
Copjey by the eleventh Congressional^ -- --------
district, over G. W, Cofpfl, Jr. In this, 20 Kaath» I

TO VISIT WINNIPEG.
mppey was missing and Mr. and Mrs.. 
Newman could not be -found.

Mr. Bezanson communicated his1 
suspicions to Chief Rldout, who upon 

-The purchase enquiry found that Newman and his

CANADIAN \k VWS BIVŸHÿCJp.

Application in Canqflp Gazette
V Montrçal Man.

Ottawa. Sept. 17—An unusual ap
plication appears in the Canada Gaz
ette today in the form of an applica
tion by a Frepch-Cqna^sm fo. the par- 
lllament of Canada fop a divorce from 
his wife. The application states that

cautious lines?- Surely np menace to 
property or to human rights lies in the 
Striving for such- a solution. Both will 
be safeguaroed by -fts certain find-

rawijt

S^rco°


